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APPENDIX 2

VIEWS
SUPPLEMENT

YDGFNP YG16 YATELEY VILLAGE HALL (FORMERLY YATELEY SCHOOL) built in 1864 on the east edge of Yateley Green and renovated in 1984
to become the Village Hall. The building housed the local National School (founded in 1834 in the Old Pest House on Cricket Hill and later in
Church End), with the head teacher’s house on the right. The Pest House later became the village hospital. Before the National School, a school
was founded in the same building in 1704 thanks to a £120 bequest by a Mrs Mary Baker for the purpose. It was Yateley’s only school, run by
the parish, until 1971 when St Peter’s Junior School opened. The early meetings of Yateley Parish Council were held in “The School Room”.
Curiously, during renovation, the bricks were discovered to have been laid upside down, with the frog of the brick empty, thereby saving morter
and money, so the building is thought to have been built by local volunteers rather than professional bricklayers, but was still apparently
structually sound after 120 years of continual use!

YDGFNP OV02A MOULSHAM GREEN, formerly part of Moulsham Moor running down to the river. This was once a sparsly populated wetland
called “Mouseham Green” in 1872, the name thought to have originated as “mouses home” but more likely named after moles who would
have found digging in the worm-rich alluvial soil a delight

YATELEY, DARBY GREEN & FROGMORE
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN 2020-32 VIEWS
Two of the Conservation Area Appraisals and the Yateley Village Design Statement identify a number of locally important views. The value of
these views has been reassessed and a new assessment of locally important views has been carried out by local volunteers. The full list of
these views is provided here in Appendix 2. Many of these views cover areas that are protected by virtue of being Common Land, located in a
Special Protection Area or in an established Conservation Area.
YATELEY GREEN AREA
01
From corner of Moulsham Lane to Yateley Green.
This corner of Yateley Green has been developed with childrens’ play area, bowling green and tennis courts. Deep ditch and minor stream
running parallel with the original Link Road that dries up in the summer months.
02
From The Link towards Yateley Green pond
Large lily pond which attracts a multitude of wildlife forming a focal point with attractive mature trees flanking the pond, known as Shute’s
Pond.
03
From Firgrove Road towards Yateley Green Pond
Row of 6 impressive cottages, relatively undeveloped historic dwellings facing the green dating back to the 1860s. There are a number of date
plaques on the front of the houses.. See image YG03
04
From Firgrove Road towards the start of the wood/coppice on the green.
Set back in Firgrove Road, Brookfield House, one of the oldest surviving buildings dating back to 15th century with modifications in the 18th
and 19th century. Formerly a pub called the Wheatsheaf.
05
From the wood on the corner of Firgrove Road and School Lane, looking across the green towards the wooded area that surrounds the village
hall area.
With the dense wooded area behind you, overlooking the smaller part of Yateley green towards a further mature wooded area. A large area
given over to wild flower meadow has been planted (in 2019) on the right-hand side edge of old School Lane and a row of pretty white cottages
called Close Cottages, Greenway Cottage circa 1850s (a lovely example of red brick and sash windows) and Gardeners, also circa 1850. A 3 story
white building that has been enhanced at the edge of the wood nearest to the Village Hall.
06
Sweeping view of the front of Yateley Hall from the Calcott Park lane where it forks to the left towards Yateley Hall.
View towards Yateley Hall, important and prestigious Grade II listed mansion, now converted into offices. The interior of the building has kept
some of its original charm by the original owning family, the De Winton Corry family. Calcott Park was built in the grounds of Yateley Hall in the
1990s. Yateley Hall is the most important historic building in the Conservation Area but is blighted by the construction of the housing estate to
the southern end. See image YG06
07
From the path where the wood/trees lie that screen Calcott Park estate from Yateley Hall.
From the path in the wood, stunning view across the front of the Yateley Hall estate.
08
From the public footpath looking over Manor Park school playing fields with the churchyard behind you.
Large area of open green space with mature trees along the boundaries. Views now blocked by close linked fence aound school fields.
09
From the footpath in front of Lawford Crescent looking over the Manor Park school playing fields. View over the open green space which looks
directly to the back of the Manor house. Views now blocked by close linked fence aound school fields.
10
From the footpath overlooking the former St Peter’s junior school playing field.
View looking directly at the back of the school built in the late 1950s (opened in 1959) flanked on the right hand side by mature trees and
wooded area. Trees to the far left acting as a screen to the back of Manor Park school. See image YG10
11
From Yateley War Memorial looking towards St Peter’s church.
Church End Green. A wide open grassed area surrounded by a number of significantly unaltered locally listed buildings with some historical
interest. The church (Grade II listed building following a fire in 1979). To the left is the Old Vicarage; The old Post Office Chaddisbrook House;
The Dog and Partridge public house rebuilt in 1913; The old wooden Post Office dating from 1927. See images YG11a, YG11b, YG11c

12
From the roundabout looking along the length of Yateley Green
Wide open grassland and extensive, thick, unmanaged woodland. Small part is Site of Importance for Nature Conservation (SINC) within the
Conservation area and registered as Common Land.
13
From Reading Road looking diagonally towards Yateley Green Pond
Developed from cricket pavillon
14
From Reading Road looking towards the Tythings (Yateley Town Council Offices).
15
From eastern section of Reading Road
Views of Yateley Manor School and Yateley Industries (built in the 1950s), See image YG15
16
From the Yateley Man shed
View of the front of Yateley Village Hall listed building. This was originally the schoolhouse. See image YG16
17
Yateley Green
Registered as common land with common rights with large lily pond (Shute’s pond) towards one side. Pond named after the Shute family who
owned Robin’s Grove estate to the west of Yateley from 1860
18
View from Hall Lane looking at the rear of Yateley Hall
Through the iron gates, a garden, short canal feature which may have been a medieval moat) and ha-ha. This is on HDC Local List of Historic
Parks and Gardens Register. See image YG18

DARBY GREEN AREA
01
From Reading Road and old Reading Road to Clarks Farmhouse
Very visible through its gateway. Delightfully detailed 17th century grade II Listed building of architectural/historical interest with later
extensions. Situated alongside the old main road clearly visible through its gateway. Has an attractive solid holly hedge and low whitened brick
wall. Features include bright orange clay tiled roof which is cabled on the east end. The front has Flemish bond red/orange local brickwork with
panels of blue headers. The windows are 6 sets of three narrow casements with Tudor style heads with cambered brick arches on the ground
floor. There is a brick dentil course at eaves level and a band course of 3 bricks across the entire front. Multiple chimneys. Presently unoccupied
and boarded up.
02
From the corner of Darby Green Road and Sandhurst Lane
Panoramic view of Pond Farm and Darby Green Pond. Pond Farm is of architectoral/Historic Interest.
02A
From old Reading Road to Darby Green Lane
Acacia tree in front of Clarks Farmhouse with cuppressus trees hide large modern steel framed buildings previously used for mushroom
processing.
02B
From old Reading Road and new Reading Road towards Darby Green Lane
Patch of wide grass verge area contains Birch and Lime trees to help screen traffic.
02C
East of Clarks Farm
Land separated by large Ash and Chestnut trees.
02D
Eastwards from Yew Tree Cottage
Set off the old Reading Road towards Darby Green. Its boundary is of medium height brick wall with 2 five bar gates and a smaller matching
personnel on in the centre. Lane narrows, closed in by large trees on both sides (Oaks, Ash and Acacias). Big weeping willow tree marks the
area of the old St. Barnabus Tin Church. Many other mature trees in this plot acting as backdrop to open area adjoining to the east.
03
From eastern edge of common on opposite side of Darby Green lane.
Pond Farm and Cottage. 16th century listed building of architectoral/historical interest with good views across the green. The house has original
oak framing exposed at the rear at east gable. Enhanced in the 1930s with a long low two story building with a wing on the west end. Its north
front is of all brick with an original section of local orange red colour in contrast with the darker red of its later wing. A large double chimney is
located on the centre ridge of the roof.

03A
From eastern end of Darby Green Conservation area
East side of Pond Farm is a large modern house but well screened behind a large old Horse Chestnut and tall Willow trees. The timber frame
and clay roof are in sympathy with the location but does stand out a little from its older neighbouring houses in this area.
03B
From Reading Road to Stroud Lane
As you go up the unmade track it passes Darby Green House on the right.
04
From Darby Green Lane, Willows is on the left hand side and if you turn with your back to the cottage, you can view the open space of the
Darby Green Centre and sports field. Architectoral/Historic Interest.
05
View from Darby Green lane to Darby Green pond
Pond is fed by a stream. It dries up in summer. It has a bench to sit on.
06
Darby Green Conservation area
Triangular area of common land which is self-sown woodland containing sports field & pavilion, mown grassland north of Darby Green Lane
and north east of Reading Road. Contains 4 timber framed cottages and farmhouses. Good example of field boundary patterns that were
established in the Middle Ages that include ancient field boundaries still visible today.
07
South side of Reading Road going towards towards Hawley Roundabout
Wedge of woodland within common land comprising houses and cottages with fields attached of varying dates accessed via gravel tracks
through trees.
08
North side of Darby Green lane from Reading Road
Picturesque views of listed buildings that face onto an open grass area.
09
View from modern footbridge over Reading Road
Birds eye view of surrounding area. Bridge not an attractive feature but necessary for school children to cross to Frogmore Schools. Tall oak
trees to the north within the conservation area.
10
From Reading Road
Large stretch of farmland on north side of Reading Road with urban sprawl of Potley Hill on the south side. The fields are formed from the
original valley shelf, formerly arable fields within the floodplain, presently containing horses, while on the lowest terrace towards the river
extensive gravel and sand extractions during the 20th century has led to a series of pools, mostly used for fishing. This space maintains the gap
between the eastern settlement of Yateley from Darby Green as well as the area of Potley Hill and is important to prevent coalescence between
the hamlets of Yateley.
11
To the south of Darby Green Road and north west of Reading Road
Wooded common within DG conservation area forming large expanse of Yateley Common
OTHER SIGNIFICANT VIEWS
01
From Red Cross on Monteagle towards Castle Bottom
View across open amenity land that is neither Common nor Village Green. See image OV01
02A
From the corner of Moulsham Lane and Moulsham Copse Lane
A view of Moulsham Green down towards the river, once known as Moulsham Moor. See image OV02A
02B
From Moulsham Copse Lane and Copse Lane
A view across a triangular remnant of Moulsham Green. See image OV02B
03
From Reading Road
View from the extreme western edge of Yateley across over Love Lane field an open field that provides a strategic gap between two parishes.
See image OV03
04
East of Heathlands Cemetery
Open farmland, a mixture of arable and pasture on fertile shelves below the lowand heath. See image OV04

05
Blackbushe Airfield
The airfield is common land and was once open lowland heath used for grazing animals such as cattle and sheep which, because there was no
water up on the plateau, had to be driven daily from river to Flat and back. Now called Hartfordbridge Flats (but in ancient times Hnaef’s Shelf,
possibly revealing the Continental invaders as being of Jutish stock, as Hnaef was son of the Jutish king Hengist from which Hengisbury Head
gets its name). When the War Office commandeered the Flats for wartime use, it was promised to be returned to grazing land once the airfield
closed, so this view and promise is worth recording. See image OV05

YDGFNP DG10 NORTH OF READING ROAD OPPOSITE POTLEY HILL
Large stretch of farmland on north side of Reading Road with urban sprawl of Potley Hill on the south side. Viewed from the gates on the north
side of the Reading Road opposite the suburban residential area of Potley Hill. The fields are formed from the original valley shelf, formerly
arable fields within the floodplain, presently containing horses, while on the lowest terrace towards the river extensive gravel and sand
extractions during the 20th century has led to a series of pools, mostly used for recreational fishing. Distant views of the tree line on the other
side of the Blackwater valley in Berkshire are visible beyond the trees.

YDGFNP YG06 YATELEY HALL.
A Grade II* listed building, Yateley Hall is the largest and most prestigious building in the parish. The grand “Queen Anne” style of the buillding
is owed to architect Richard Norman Shaw who remodelled the building in 1871-73, but it is a much older than that. The first reference to the
building was in the Crondale Customary 1567 when it was a substantial house called “Colcatts”, owned by Andrew Smythe. The house name
was probably named after a family but evolved into “Calcotts”. The ha-ha shown in the foreground was probably built by the Diggle family in
the early 1700s along the lines of the original medieval moat which part of still exists on the east side of the house. Internally there are traces
of a much older timber-framed house dating back to at least the 14th century.

YDGFNP YG1B MOAT ON EAST SIDE OF YATELEY HOUSE.
Turned into a “canal” feature, thought to be part of the original moat around the medieval house “Colcatts”, enclosing about 30 acres of the
original farm, securing the animals from wandering off rather than as a defensive feature. An older Hall Lane used to run down the west side
of “Colcatts”, probably in alignment with the present day Macrae Road and Tindall Close, going down to the Reading Road, but John Halhed,
the owner of his renamed “Yateley House” in 1797 closed that old road and moved it to the present route of Hall Lane so he could enjoy an
unspoilt view of his garden and Ha-Ha at sunset. The Colletts, who moved here in 1846, renamed the house “Yateley Hall”.

YDGFNP YG15 YATELEY INDUSTRIES. Built in the early to mid-1950s, Yateley Industries is a mini-villlage and workshop/retail shop where
disabled girls were encouraged to live and work together as a community, producing hand-printed fabrics. Founded by Jessie Brown in 1924,
the workshop started in the grounds of her own home. The first purpose-built workshop and hostel for eight disabled girls followed in 1927
but was shut down during the war, reopening in 1948. The present workshop was opened in 1952 and the bungalows on the site built in 1956.
Situated near the centre of the village, at that time they were on the main road with accesss to public transport, close to the church, medical
facilities, post office, public houses and shops to the west and other shops and pubs to the east. Presently the shop at the front of the complex
is let out as an Italian restaurant.

YDGFNP OV04 COBBETTS FARM LAND. Viewed from Heathlands Cemetery, these fertile fields are on the alluvial shelves formed by the
Blackwater River in ages past and once used to be arable fields of oats and barley in more labour-intensive farming times. Now they are used
for equestrian activities and fenced off into fields for exercising and grazing horses, the open fields surrounded by woods to the north and
Yateley Common on the rising ground to the south.

YDGFNP YG11A CHURCH END GREEN VIEW 1. From left, the original vicarage, Chaddisbrooke House, once the Post Office and Discoveries

YDGFNP YG11B CHURCH END GREEN VIEW 2. The church in the centre behind the green

YDGFNP YG11C CHURCH END GREEN VIEW 3. The Dog & Partridge pub rebuilt in 1913, once the Parish Almshouse and the only hostelry in the
Parish until the Beer House Act 1830, and on the right the old wooden Post Office erected in 1927, now a pharmacy.

YDGFNP OV03 VIEW OF LOVE LANE EVERSLEY. taken from the north side of Reading Road on the eastern edge of Yateley, with houses on the
right seen in the background of the photograph along a south-south-west line, are built right up to the border with Eversley, with a handful of
homes at the extreme south end actually spilling astonishingly untidily into Eversley. This field, situated between the close-packed houses and
the sunken Love Lane, and bordered at the south end by Firgrove Road, is regarded as a vital strategic gap between the two parishes.

YDGFNP YG15A YATELEY MANOR SCHOOL (FORMERLY HALL PLACE). The earliest occupant of his property was listed in the Crondall Rental of
1287, when Juliana de Aula (Juliana of the hall) was tenant of one hide of Yateley (about 100 acres), the largest property in Yateley and one of
only three holdings that large in Crondall Hundred. The tenant would probably have had sub-tenants, although none are listed (a 16th century
owner in Yateley had 23 sub-tenants in a later listing)

YDGFNP OV05 BLACKBUSHE AIRPORT. Hartfordbridge Flats was once famous among coachmen plying the Basingstoke Turnpike, part of the
main road between London and Exeter in the old coaching days for four-horse carriages, boasting that the four miles of flat road was the fastest
stretch of road in all England, with eager coachmen able to drive the 6 miles from Blackwater to Hartford Bridge in 23 minutes.
Naturally, during the Battle of Britain this plateau was considered perfect for an airfield and construction started in 1941. Starting off as RAF
Hartfordbridge, it was renamed RAF Blackbushe in 1944 (after the nearby farm) following confusion with a similarly named RAF station in
Norfolk. The airfield was the home of FIDO (Fog Investigation and Dispersal Operation) developed by technicians at Farnborough; an open
trench was dug each side of one of the three runways (runway 26) with a perforated pipe laid in the bottom. When fog threatened take-offs
and landings, the pipes and trenches would be flooded with aviation fuel, ignited and the warm air over the runway would absorb more
moisture than cold air, which made the fog disappear. After the war the airfield became a setting off point for commercial aircraft and the RAF
left in 1946. The airfield became known as London Blackbushe and, until 1959 and the opening of Gatwick, it was London’s second airport.

YDGFNP YG10 MANOR SCHOOL PLAYING FIELDS
The Manor School on the left has been a private school since around 1945. Part of their school grounds were compulsory purchased to build St
Peter’s Junior School, opened in 1971. When St Peter’s was closed down and pupils moved to the County Infants School in 2010 (now Cranford
Park Primary School), the school and grounds reverted back to Manor School, when it might otherwise have been sold for housing.

YDGFNP YOV04 OPEN GRASSLAND TO THE SOUTH OF MOUNT EAGLE. Open fields between the public amenity land around the British Red
Cross Building and Castle Bottom which is on Common land.

YDGFNP OV02B MOULSHAM COPSE GREEN

